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IBIZA 

THE WORLD HERITAGE TOWN 

Ibiza, originally called Ibosim and founded by the Phoe-

nicians, preserves considerable evidence of its long 

history.  Dalt Vila, like the old town is named, has been 

added to by successive occupiers and was once one of 

the most important coastal cities in the Mediterrane-

an. The last addition was the Renaissance defensive 

walls that surround it, which Kings Charles I and Philip 

II of Spain had constructed to defend against the 

French and the Ottomans. 

Now a day the Upper Town of Ibiza is an excellent ex-
ample of a fortified acropolis which preserves in an ex-
ceptional way in its walls all the different cultures. 





Ibiza City Tour - Hidden Ibiza 

The guided tour is a true journey back in time through 

the old part of Ibiza Town, declared a World Heritage 

Site by UNESCO for its ancient history and excellent ar-

chitectural preservation. We will walk through the cob-

bled alleys of the city, passing through emblematic 

places and other more hidden places, such as El Soto, a 

secret tunnel through which the soldiers of Ibiza could 

enter the city without being seen by the enemies. 

You will learn all about a family saga, a famous forger, a 

bohemian painter, a great love story, an unfortunate 

poet, and a terrible murder ... 

Your guide will know how to mix history with small an-
ecdotes and legends, while he will advise you on some 
of the best bars and restaurants in the city to fully en-
joy your stay. 





THE CITY OF STREETART & CULTUR 

Once a small fishing village for almost 2000 years, San An-

tonio is now well known for the sunset, sitting in CAFÉ DEL 

MAR and listening to the chilly music to say goodbye to a 

beautiful day. But San Antonio offers more than this, here 

we can find culture, tradition, and history in every corner.  

2011 the first Bloop festival was celebrated in San Antonio 
and enriches the city with extraordinary works by interna-
tional artists, which is a must to be seen. The mixture be-
tween traditional and modern art is perfectly integrated 
here. 

SAN ANTONIO 





San Antonio & Street Art Tour 

Let you show you the amazing history place of Sa Punta des 

Molí, where people come together to grind their grain, 

press olives, and celebrate the holydays. Here we meet 

modern art with traditional culture. After enjoying a walk 

on the promenade where we will listen some anecdotes 

from our tour guide, we come to the square de ses fonts. 

There we find out that Columbus was once in Ibiza.  

But not only he discovered the uniqueness of San Antonio, 

but international street artists have also come to appreci-

ate this place. After our guide interprets some street art 

paintings, we discover the fortified church and various 

monuments, until we come along the harbour to the light-

house. Depending on the time of day, we can then enjoy 

one of the magical sunsets to finish off the tour  





THE MYSTERIOUS AND MAGICAL TOWN 

Immerse yourself in the world of fables and the histor-

ical background of the second biggest Ibizan town, and 

the only one with a river on the island. Known as Xarc 

in the time of the Muslims, it offers a variety of culture 

and history which many of the visitors don’t know. 

The name of the town, the river, its Roman bridge, the 
fountain, and the fortified church have mysterious and 
magical stories to tell. Let yourself be enchanted by 
this unknown side of Santa Eulalia. 

SANTA EULALIA 





Santa Eulalia & the river tour  

Do you want to know the mysterious and magical Santa Eu-

lalia? 

So let’s start in the city centre which is adorned with inter-
esting monuments embellishing the promenades, such as 
the Shipwreck Monument or the tunnel where the well-
known fameliares and barruguets found there home. Going 
on we will discover the so-called Devil's Bridge and the Wa-
termill. Stroll through the borough of Puig de Missa its 16th
-century mysterious church-fortress and listen to its histo-
ry. On the top of the hill next to the church one enjoys the 
best panoramic view of the town. And finally, we visit Can 
Ross the ethnographic museum, which offers us to good 
way to know more about the life of Ibiza. 





GENERAL INFORMATION 

Tour information 

Maximum number of participants per group: 15 people 

Price range: 

• The price is signed for a group of maximum 2 people, 6 
people, 9 people and 15 people. 

• Free for children up to 12 years old. 

Duration: approx. 2h30. 

Language 

• Tours are available in English, Spanish, French, German, 
Italian. 

• If you want another language, please contact us. 

Included : 

• Local guide specialized in the history of Ibiza. 

• Private and exclusive tour, there will be no one in the 
group other than you, your partner, your family or your 
friends. 

• Entrance ticket included. 

• Liability insurance. 

Special service: 

Transportation is not included, we can organize the transfer 
for an additional charge. 

Accessibility: 

Contact us if there are people with reduced mobility. This is 
important for route preparation! 





COVID-19 MEASURES 

We comply with local legislation and applicable health recom-

mendations regarding protection and safety, to help avoid the 

spread of Covit-19. Specifically, our tour guides will apply the fol-

lowing measures: 

• A safe distance of one and a half meter between 

clients who do not live-in common households, 

will be maintained whenever possible. 

• The use of masks is obligatory. The client must 

bring their own mask. 

• Alcohol gel will be available before, during, and 

after the service. 

• All those running the service will wear a mask 

throughout its duration. 

• The temperature and wellness of all those taking 

part in the service will be monitored daily, exclud-

ing, and maintaining in quarantine any who dis-

play fever or symptoms. 

• Showing your voucher on your phone will be 

enough, and it is not necessary to print anything. 



GENERAL CONDITIONS 

The contract, the general conditions and the detailed program will be 

signed or understood as accepted from the moment the tour is contracted, 

obliging both parties to comply with them. 

Booking process, cancellations & refunds. 
When to book? 
Book as soon as possible to guarantee availability, especially during public 

holidays and festivities. 
If there are still places available, you can book until the previous day (local 

time in Ibiza). 
Booking: We are not responsible for other amounts paid and processed 
outside of our site in relation to tour service booked, including but not lim-
ited to, payments you make directly to the tour provider or any costs in-
curred during the service for add-ons, local taxes, or other purchases. 
Where available, you can choose to make a ‘confirmed & guaranteed’ book-
ing which requires credit card verification or 50% of prepay. This guaran-
tees you a spot, held specifically for you and protected in the event of over
-booking or tour maximum capacity being reached. 
Payment: Credit / Debit card details are entered on a secure page and 
transferred using SSL technology. Payment is processed by a secure & rep-
utable payment portal. 
You confirm that all information submitted by you to Get Your Tour Ibiza, 
including Credit card / Debit card details, are complete and accurate and 
that you have been granted the required permissions and authorisations 
to use said card. 
In the case of a bank virement, you should send the transfer slip immedi-
ately to getyourtouribiza@gmail.com, so that your booked tour can be re-
served without any complications.  
Voucher: Once your booking has been confirmed, you will receive a booking 
confirmation via email shortly after completing the booking process, pro-
vided that all information submitted is correct and there is sufficient funds 
available to the credit / debit card used to complete the transaction. Please 
print your booking voucher out or download on your smartphone/tablet to 
show on the day of the activity. 
Cancellation: Free cancellation up to 48 hours before the activity starts. If 
you cancel under this time or do not show up, you will not be refunded. 
Property & Trademarks 
The Get Your Tour Ibiza logo, and all other trademarks, service marks, trade 
names, logos, domain names, etc., registered or not, are the property of 
Get Your Tour Ibiza or their respective owners. Nothing on this website or 
in the catalogue grants you any right or license to use any of the Marks on 
this site without the express written permission of Get Your Tour Ibiza or 
the third-party owners of the Marks. Unauthorized use may violate trade-
mark, copyright and other laws. You may only use Get Your Tour Ibiza App 
and sites for your personal consumer purposes. You may not, nor permit 
any third party to, copy, adapt, reverse engineer, decompile, disassemble, 
modify, or make error corrections to the Get Your Tour Ibiza App or sites in 
whole or in part.  
Amendments to Terms of Use 
These Terms are drafted in the English language. If these Terms are trans-
lated into any other language, the English language version shall prevail. 
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CONTACT 

WIf you want to get more information about our City Tours, 
please do not hesitate to get in contact with us. 

 
Get Your Tour Ibiza 

www.getyourtouribiza.com 
info@getyourtouribiza.com 

getyourtouribiza@gmail.com    
 

Can Bartomeu Bagot s/n 
07830 San José de sa Talaia 

Balearic Islands 
Spain 

     Andrea Corapi      Silvio Graioni 

Fonder & tourist mediator   Co-founder & tourist mediator  

 

Tel.: +34 690 000 183 Tel.: +34 608 557 450 
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